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I What’s Smart for Juniors
New Frocks of Spring Silk

Rswuisite m6dels of crepe de chine, flat crepe and georgette S

I their bid for feminine faVor this Spring—they come i

I 1 /?a*kioned in all kinds

pastels and a

Small Women Aim 1 « am
I Find Becoming&^' B iV7

, women are practically ||«\
I forgotten in the ease K Jfy ijftiOlf*" [ /**¦

without alteration. ® \

I $9.90 to •WM f lr
: $24,75 % v ¦ [:

Andy Wright Resists Arrest by Chief
L. A. Talbirt.

Andy Wright, who was arrested by

L. A. Talbirt. chief of police, on the
U charge of being intoxicated, attempted

to resist arrest by fighting, it was

I said today at police headquarters.
According to the statement today

at lieadqOArters, Wright was arrested
by Chief Talbirt at the Hartsell Mill

I when he was said to have been found
| iufcoxieatpd. After he was placed
J under arrest he attempted to resist
gfChief Talbirt who was bringing him

to the police station.
After reaching the station Wright

again started lighting and kicking,
was said, <but was soon "cooled on,

K according to the report made today.
‘One wUo witnessed the resistance

L made bj’ -Wright said that the results
were as follows: Chief Talbirt is still
at his place at police headquarters
and Wright is held on the charges of
being intoxicated and assault on ail

I officer while resisting arrest.

, Birthday Party.
Mrs. Florence McClary entertained

at a for her daughter, Billie
Mae. Saturday afternoon at her home !
on Tribune street, it being her seventh i
birthday anniversary,

Many interesting games were played
after which the guests were invited
to the dining room . In the center of
the table the birthday cake with its
seven pp\k lighted candles made a

r very pretty table decoration. The
guests were served ice cream, c-ake
and candies. <

The guests were: Edna and Nelly j
Harrison. Louise Hall. Mary Slata
Mondy, dean Cook. Elcsie Lyerly,
Elinor Howard. Agnes Isenliour. Mil-
dred Dorton. Margaret and Alma
Wagoner-, Annie Elizabeth Barrier,

f Edward Barrier. Vernon Youngblood.
1 : Evelyn Shinn. Harold Fisher and

t Bobby McClary.
_ __

Says Fertilizer Men Will Stage Price
War.

v Charlotte. March 27s. —A price
j "war’’ among fertilizer manufacture
i ers selling in this and other South-
t ern States is under way. it was indi-
> eated by a representative of one of

the companies here today,
t! Fanners have held back in buying
I and consumption in the two Oaro-
\ lirias is expected to be about fifteen
l per cent less this year than last. It
| is estimated the two States will use

about forty-five million dollars’ worth
l of fertilizer.

| TW —j

Birthday Dinner.
Y'esterday Mrs. H. R. Means enter-

tained at a dinner, at her home on
North Church street, in honor of the
sixtieth birthday of her mother, Mrs.
S. D. Lamb, and the thirtieth birth-
day anniversary of her husband, H. R.
Means. Those invited were: Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Means, Mrs. S. D. Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shinn and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. .T. A. Sharpe and
family, Mrs. T. A. McClellan and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bailliff.
Mrs. J. T. Jones. Mrs. J.M. Allen,
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Arrowood. Out
of town guests were: Richard Scales,
Misses Elizabeth and Minaloyd Scales
and Miss Ida Fogleman. A color
scheme of green and white was car-
ried out in the table decorations, and
a del : ghtfill dinner was served by the
hostess. X.

At Hotel Concord.
The following guests were registered

at Hotel Concord during the week ehd :

(’. Y. Landrum, Richmond,
Charles P. Woode. Baltimore, Md.;
C. T. Williams, North Carolina : Roy
W. Davis, Charlotte; J. B. Packard,

; Charlotte ; O. J. Lambert, North Caro-
lina: Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones, Polg-

jton ; Mr. and Mrs. .7. L. Jewett, Bed-
ford, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Web-
ber, Charlotte; Jack Blum, Jr., Lib-
erty, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. KYstz, New
York City; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rob-
erts, Salisbury. Md.; <George Reeder,
Monroe; and M. G. Finley, Cheraw,
S. C.

!

A March Bride.
The Charlotte Observer of Sunday

contains a picture of Mrs. Robert
Heindel Scott, over which was the
following: “Mrs. Robert Heindel
Scott, of Atlanta, Ga., formerly Miss
Lula Belle Paris, of Salisbury, daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Zadok Paris, the
former presiding elder of the Salis-
bury district, whose marriage was ;'a
brilliant social event of March 17th/’

James Brice Willeford, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Brice Wille-

ford, of Kannapolis, are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,
James Brice, Jr., on Sunday, March
27th. Mrs. Willeford and son are at
the Concord Hospital.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Peck, of Mt. Pleasant, March 2fith,
a daughter, Abbie Elizabeth. Mrs.
Peck and daughter arc at the Concord
Hospital.
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MRS. J. M. SHUPING
WES AT HOME OF

CON IN CHARLOTTE

Funeral Services Held at Mt.
Pleasant Monday After-
noon for Mt. Pleasant
Woman.

Funeral services for Mrs. SalHe
Cook Shuping, aged 74, a member of
one of the oldest and most prominent
families of Cabarrus county, who died
Sunday evening at the home of her
non, O. D. Shuping, at Charlotte, were
held/ this afternoon at 3 o’clock at
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church at Mt.
Pleasant. The services were conduct-
ed by Rev. J. W. Link. pastor of the
church, assisted by Rev. J. H. C.
Fisher. Interment was made in the
cemetery of the church.

Mrs. Shuping had been ill for some

time having suffered a stroke of apo-
plexy about a year ago. For the
past year she had lived with her son
in Charlotte.

Mrs. Shuping was a native of Mt.
Pleasant and lived there until she
went to live with her son. She was
the daughter of the late Matthew and
Martha E. Cook. She married J.
M. Shuping, who died several years
ago? "

Until she suffered the stroke of apo-
plexy, Mrs. Shuping was prominent
in the work of her churCh and other
community work. She was a member
of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Mt.
Pleasant. 1

Mrs. Shuping is survived by the fol-
lowing : One son, O. D. Shuping, of
Charlotte; two -sisters, Mrs. Margaret
E. Wingard, of Mt. Pleasant, and
Mrs. John M. Hendrix, of Concord;
one brother, J. P. Cook, of Concord,
and one grandchild.

VACCINATION WILL
BE GIVEN TUESDAY

AT KANNAPOLIS “Y”

Representatives of the Coun-
ty Health Department Are
to Give Examinations and
Vaccinations.

Continuing their work with the
oljjoet of haring every person in the
County vaccinated against small pox,
representatives of the Cabarrus
County Health IH*partment will vac-
cinate the resident** ot Kannapolis
Tuesday.

Announcement was 'made today-
that Dr. f>. G. Caldwell, count}
health officer, assisted by Mis#*
Cornelius, county nurse, would be
at the Kannapolis Y. M. C. A. from
noon oh Tuesday to make examina-
tions mid r vaccinate any one who
desired vaecipatiou ngaiYist small
pnx. It is believed that the work of,
vaccinating the persons who desire
vaccination will be completed Tues-
day, but it is being planned to have
a worker there Wednesday also if
.one is needed.

Appreciation was expressed today
by one of the County Health De-
partment workers, for the coopera-
tion that the owners and officers of,
the mills at Kannapolir* were giving
to nnrke it possible for every em-

ployee of the mill who wished to b«
vftceinated to have it done. It was.
said that in addition to allowing the
workers to leave the mill to be vac-:
ciliated, that the officers of the mill
have been of assistance to the county
health workers by offering them the
use of the Y'- M. C. A. for-the use
as an office while there.

CONCORD TEACHERS
RETURN FROM STATE

TEACHERS MEETING

Those Who Attended Meet-
ing at Raleigh Report a
Very Interesting Meeting
Was Held.

A large number of teachers and
school officials of Concord and Cabar-
rus County returned to Concord Sun-
day after spending several days at
Raleigh attending the annual State
Teachers Meeting.

The teachers on returning here re-
ported that the meeting this year was
a very interesting one and that many
matters of' interest and importance
were discussed.

J It was said that T. Wingate An-
I drews, superintendent, of High Point
i schools, was elected president of the

: Assembly and that Superintendent F.
11\ Hall, of the Gaston County Schools,
was elected vice-president. It was
said that according to the .order that
is followed that Mr. Hall will be nam-
ed president next year.

The teachers and school officials at-
tending the meeting from Concord .in-
cluded : J. B. Robertson, supermtend-

| ent of County Schools; A. S, Webb,
Superintendent of city schools; A. H.
Jarratt, principal of the high school;
Harvey Bush, head of the music de-
partment of the city schools Miss
Ruth Dry, superintendent of grammar
grades, and Miss Muriel Buhvinkle.
teacher of English in the high school.

A. B. Medlin Finds Supply of Meat.
A. B. Medlin, special officer of the

sheriff’s- office, who within the past
few weeks ha* found and destroyed
several stills, Sunday afternoon found
a cache of meat.

Officer Medlin reported today that.:
he found between (>0 and 70 pounds of
meat in the woods in No. 11 township,
beyond Brown Spring Sunday after-
noon.

He expressed the opinion that tile
meat, which was home cured, had
been stolen Suturda.v night and left
in the woods. He said that the thief,
evidently took the meat for hie own,
use for it was cut up, with the excep-
tion of one piece.

/‘Gassing" concrete to give it add-
ed lightness is a novel idea reported,
from Sweden. While the- concrete, a
mixture of sand, gravel and cement,

is still soft, gas is introduced into
the mixture. This Imus the same ef-
fect on the concrete as yeast has on
bread, filling it with small holes. The
concrete produced is just as strong
as the ordinary product, but. much i

lighter.

PROSPECTS OF GOOD
BASEBALL TEAM THIS

YEAR AT U. OF N. C.

The Tar Heel of The Uaiver-
i sity Says “Pop” Ashiflore’s

Gang Should Do Good
Work on -Diamond.

Os interest to baseball fans of this
section, of the State, and of especial
interest to those interested in the
prospects for a good baseball team
for the University of North Carolina,

, will be the following from The Tar-
heel, a University publication, which
gives a report on the University’s
baseball prospects:

With the opening game with Dart-
mouth, April 6th, only two weeks dis-
tant, Coach Pop Ashmore’s Universi-
ty of North Carolina diamond artists,
according to present forecasts, will
present a formidable front this com-
ing season, and should prove a thorn
in the side of all aspirants for the
state title. There is still the danger,
however, that the recent examinations
may have proved a stumbling block
to a few of the aspiring horsehide
heavers and swatters. Seven letter
men form the nucleus for the team
and there is a hoot of promising young
material in camp to fill the gaps.

The pitching staff this year will be
minus the services of the veteran BUI
Joyner, who left last year after three
yearn of flinging ’em over for the Tar
Heels. However, two veteran letter
men have returned in the persons of
Odell (Cicero) Sapp, a lanky hurler,
who only lacks control and experi-
ence. and Westmoreland, husky south-
paw. This staff will be considerably
augmented by Wliisnant, Price and
Fulcher of the 1020 squad, and Red
Ellisoil, Charles Thomas, Steve In-
gram and Rill Baxter of last spring’s
frosh outfit. Several of the sopho-
more hurlerw are showing up well for
early season, Ellison being especially
outstanding.

Bill Sharpe, regular receiver last
year, will find plenty of opposition
from Afonk Green, sub-catcher, and
Fred Beam, star on the freshman team
last spring. Beam looks very promis-
ing.

At the present writing, it appears
that Tom Young, regular left fielder
last spring and gridiron luminary, will
hold down first base on the Tar Heel
aggregation this spring. Eddy Foard,
a rival halfback of Youug’s, will also
be contesting Jiis right to the first
Sack. • Foard wat* a regular on the
frosh outfit.

At second and short it appears that
Tom Cox and Henry Satterfield, both
of Jiptt spring’s freshman team, are
having things their own way. They
are sweet-looking infielders, and have
been used to working around the key-

stone sack. They are finding plenty
of opposition, however, from Finley
and I>nn Jonas, both subs on former
Blue and White teams.

Bear Webb, heavy-hitting infielder
la**t year, who led the squad with a
416 average, looks good at third. His
fielding jUs improved considerably, and
his obi piiucjl at the bai is still there.

Captain Hatley, and Dick Maekie,!
brilliant hard-hitting regulars on last
year’s outfit, seem to have two posts
tn the outer sewed up. Th®
third assignment will probably fall to
Muck Finlator, outstanding fence-
buster and sensational fielder, who is
another product of the freshman team
last spring. A combination such as
this should be unequalled on any team

in the state, nud would look good
oh any collegiate diamond in the coun-
try. Other prominent contenders for
the outer gardens are Stone, who will
push Finlator. and Furohes, Jessup,
Schwartz, Harkrader and-Carroll.

SPECTACULAR SCENES ARE
SHOWN IN “THE MAGICIAN”

Dance of Faun, Accompanied by Five
Hundred Trained Dancers, One of
tiie Seelies.
The dance of the faun is one of the

most elaborate episodes of Rex In-
gram’s production of "The Magician’’,
fbr YJctro-Ooldwyn, which is now-
showing at the Concord Theatre with
Alice Terry in the leading role.

More than five hundred trained dan-
cers appeared in the reproduction of
this famous dance staged by Injft-am
ih a forest setting on the studio
grounds near Nice. France, where a
great part of the Somerset Maughan
story was made.

Pan, with his famous pipe, iii the
garb of the half animal, half man, the
fann tilth his horns and all the other
details of the famous myth, were in-
cluded in transferring it to the screen.

Special arrangements were made sor 1
the painting of the bodies of the men
and women who participated in the
scenes, and special earn was taken in
their selection so as to have perfect
types even though they could not all
be in the camera foreground.

Another particularly interesting ep-
isode of this production was filmed on
the interior of an Arab snake-charm-
er’s teut at the Fair of Lion de Bel-
fort. Some of the most deadly reptiles
found in Africa were handled by the
snake charmed before the camera for
scenes in this picture. i

The Fair of Lion de Belfort, an an- 1
nual carnival staged in the square
which surrounds the famous Lion de
Belfort, was the setting for many of
the scenes of "The Magician.”

Death of Eight Years Old Son.
Ralph Isenhour, eight years of age,

died last Saturday evening at 7s
o’clock at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Isenhour, on
Academy street, pneumonia being the
cause of his death. He wag aick only
ode week. He is survived by hie fath-
er and mother and several brothers
and sisters.

. The funeral oervice took place Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at Mt. Her-
man Lutherau church, conducted by
Rev. Mt\ Fisher, of Mt. Pleasant, awl
Rev. L. A. Thomas, of Concord. The
interment took place in the church
cemetery.

Tons of pumic stone are mined
annually from the Lipari Islands,
off the coast of Sicily. Pumice it*
made from lava, the crust of which

.has hardened before the bubbles iu-
fckli; hud time to qbcape.

tHi £oN£ofc..£> TIMES
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INQUIRIES ABOUT
CONCORD AND “Y”

TOURS RECEIVED

H. W. Blanks Received Let-
ters From All Over Nation
Asking About City of Con-
cord and “¥?’ Tours.

Information about the city of Con-

cord and Concord "Y” Tours which

was* broadcasted Monday from Tadio
Ktation KFQB, Fort Worth, Texas,

has resulted in H. W. Blanks, secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A. and comtuctor
of the tours, receiving letters from
all over the United States asking for

further information about both the
city and the tours. *

“Letters from practically every part
of the United State* are coming to

me practically every day,’’ Mr. Blanks j
said today.

‘ The letters ask for;
further information about the city of
Concord and about the ‘Y* tonrs that

are conducted.”
Mr. Bianks said that he had been

receiving a considerable number of
letters from over the country but
that since information of Concord and
the tours had been broadcasted from
the Texas station that many more
people had written for information.

One man from I'Hnoia wrote after
hearing the program that was sfint
oUt from the Fort Worth station : “I
feel like I have made the trip to
Europe with you since I heard the
program sent out by KFQB. I be-
lieve nlsso that I could tell anyone
who asked that I knew all about Con-
cord."

The other letters that arc coming

in to Mr. Blanks arc on the same or-
der as the one quoted, with many of
them asking for information of the
city of Concord as well as the tours.

Showing something of the territory

that is covered by the letters received
is the mail received by Mr. Blanks
today. Os the seventeen letters that
lie received asking for information,
there were sixteen states of the Union ,
represented. The morning mail was
as follows: Walnut Port, Pa.; Bal-
timore. Md.; Portsmouth, Va.; I>e-
troit, Micte; Augusta, Gn.; Scotia. N.

Y.; Union City, K. J?; Lincoln, Ne-
braska, Middlesburg, Va.; Chicago,
IB.; Alvord, Kansas; Charleston, W.
Va.; Morristown, Tenn.; Kirksville,
Mo.; Made!!, Okla.; Brooking, North
Dakota; and Zeeland, North Dakota.

FINE PROGRAM IS
READY FOR GIRLS
AND MOTHERS MEET

r
Row Wow of Mothers and

Daughters Will Be Attend-
ed by Large Number —Da-

y vidson Orchestra ta Play*
The statement that "everything ,i*

ready and we will have a line program
ior the Mothers and Daughters I’ow
Wow,” wa* made today at the Y by ,
those planning the entertainment f
which will be held at the Hotel Con-
cord tomorrow, Tuesday night.

It has been announced that the
Davidson College Orchestra will be in
full evening dress and play during the
dinner and at the reception which fol-
lows. In addition to the orchestra,
there will be musical numbers given
by a quartet, a violin soloist, a pian-
ist and Miss Mfllicent Ward will ac-
company on the piano her two broth-
ers in neveral instrumental duets.

There will be several short talks
and Mrs. H. S. Williams will be toast-
mistress for the evening. It was said,
that the talks will be limited to a few
minutes each.

There will be a dance by Misses
Mary Ixiuise Means, Lorraine Blanks¦ and Elizabeth Odell.

An elaborate dinner is being plan*
> ned and following the dinner, to

1 which only women and girls are ity-
vited, there will be a reception given

1 for the fathers of the girls and other
• invited guests.
, T'ekets are still available and ean

bo secured from the office of the Y. M.
C. A., it was said today.

Municipal Advertising Campaign.
(By International Ne.vs (Service.)
Florence, S. <\, March 2fv-Anoth-

er Southern town hat* -started a
municipal advertising campaign.

?Sponsored by Che Ideal Chamber of
Commerce, an intensive campaign
tvi.i get under way here in April to
raise SIO,OOO to advertise the ad-
vantages of Florence.

tse- Turned Over to Father.
1i - ury. March 2«.—The thir-

teen y :iv o'd Mftt’in boy. of Win-
ston-h'a eiii. who was given a two
year suspended sentence here last
week for atrtrrmobHe theft, has been
turned over to his father to be plac-
ed in a school in Davidson county.
ii ,i .111 -i ~T»-|"i -

INFORMATION ABOUT
FARM HOME GARDEN

CONTEST IS GIVEN

April 1 Will Be Last Day to

Enter Contest. Home
Demonstration Agent De-

livers Talks on Gardens.
Those desiring to enter the State-

wide Farm Home Garden Contest
must file their names with Mies
Ophelia Barker, home demonstra-
tion agent, before April I, Biss

Barker said todhy.
According to Mis* Barker the priz-

es to be given this year will be on a
district basis, with Cabarrus Coun-

ty in the Piedmont district.
County Home Demonstration Oonu-

oi’, or other County-wide organiza-

tions. in each district that turns iu

I the highest percentage of reports ftt
: the close of the contest will receive
a cash reward df $25. Any County to

be eligible for thw prize muse turn

in at lpa«t twenty-five final reports

from individual entrants.
For the best individual gardens in

each district, three prizes will be

offered as follows: A first prize of
S2O: the weeoud one sls; and the

third one $lO.
Any firm home garden ill the

State will be eligible to compete for

a prize. Miss Barker said, and added
that the garden could be of any size.

“A record card will be furnished
each entrant upon which a record

must be kept of the number of time*
any vegetable is nerved during each;

month of the year. Credit will be al-i'
lowed -on the record card for all ¦
fresh or stored vegetables served*on
the family table, whether grown in
t|je garden or elsewhere on the

farm,” Miss Barker said.
“The purpose of the contest w to, |

stimulate an interest in the year-
round garden,” Mfas - Baker said.,
"Those people who eat fresh vege-
tables all the year around are much '
less sueceptiblo to disease. They en- =
joy better health, have few if any..
doctor’s bills, and physically fit to, (
more fully fulfill life’* duties. Head-
adies are rare in a family where?
fresh vegetables are included in the
daily diet.” •

“A year-round garden make* ft;
unnecessary for one to do a great-
deal of canning,” she said.

"It is a good/ tiling to grow a
great variety of vegetables and teach'
the children to cut them- A child
likosv whatever he is taught to like. I
If we eat what we should there wvH
be very little siekueea. and the fresh
vegetables, with special emphasis on j

• the green leafy ones, is one of the •
i .things we shou'd eat,” Mifw Baker
I concluded. >

I „

LEWELLYN NAMED
„

ACTING RECORDER
BY C. H. BARRIER

Acting Recorder Was Faced
By & Heavy Docket at Ses-
sion of Court Held Mon-
day Afternoon.

O. M. Lowellyn, an attorney of
Concord, was today named as acting ;
recorder to take the plnee of Recorder
A. B. Palmer for a few days.
r Mr. Lewellyn was named to act as ;
recorded by Mayor C, H. Barrier to
act during the absence of A. B. Palm-
er, who will be out of the city for
a ffliort time.

Mr. Lewellyn was faced at his first
court with an unusually large number
of defendants appearing before him at
2:30 tiiis afternoon.

The following charges were placed
against those who appeared for trial
today; three were charged with pos-
sessing liquor; three with beiug intox-
icated; three with operating cars .
while intoxicated; three with gambl-
ing; one with abandonment and noti-
support; and one with assault on :
an oifiee while resisting arrest.

Statement of Cabarrus Savings Bank.
We publish in another column to-

day statement of the Cabarrus Sav-
ing* Bank at the close of business!
March 23rd. This shows total re- !
sources of $4,352.100.00- The total
deposits are $3,500,503.08. This bank
has a surplus of $100,000.00 and the
undivided profits are $65,481.50.

Compared with the December 31. i
1026 statement, this represents an in-):
crease of almost $.‘100,000 in deposits, ,
gild more than a half million
increase in resources,

All .Americans Ordered to Amoy.
Amoy, China,, March 28.—C#»)—All

Americana in the inferior of Fakian
province have been ordered to concen-
trate hers as a precaution against
possible anti-foreigu outbrreaks. The **

American destroyer Buhner arrived f
here yesterday. The local situation t
remains calm, but there is much agi- i
tation.

- . ,

'j y
. ANNOUNCEMENT

I The 59th Senes illthis Old Reliable Building, Loan
and Savings Association will open April 2nd.

Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,
matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.

Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per matures
SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.

„
Tax Returning Time Is Here , Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
Now is the accepted time to take shares and make a «afe invest-

ment which willbring you the best return, and you wiH be helping •' >
some good family get a borne of its Own.

i The Cabarrus County will be 2» years oh] onvApril 6th. Thiuk
of doing business that long without the loss of a cent On 4ny loan or '*• 1
io any other way, and in the past ten years maturing its stock in 328
weeks. How many individuals have such * rC( ord tj

You can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have ' !
takeu a ruuuiug start by taking shares in

SERIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

i Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK $ 5

Monda y. Marti,

Union Suits
WEDBArv

UNION SUITS
Susperuter iapc Writ tzar ho,

Just received big shipment men’s tape pack t' lir
in Stouts, Slims and Regulars. J

All sizes up to 54’s

Other Union Suits, Good Material. Sizes :'>g 1o
54 T

S. Eells elsewhere fors 1.00. Belk Price

Another lot in sizes 36 to 46 .

Special '—- s
-

.... 1
-1I J ¦ '

Don’t forget our big assortment of Men’s Dress Sli
select from with and without
collars. Prices ranging from

geOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOCOOOOOOCOW

;![Just received biy lot Ladies’ New Slippers in a!
([new colors. Our prices are below all others-

j $1.98 TO $5.95

PARKS-BELO
K#M»I ¦¦¦¦'¦ ¦— ' »' »¦

Another Big Shipment of
Slippers. All Widths vM

AA, A, B; C to E

Get Ready for Easter
fl you like colored kidekins you may choose. Beautiful colorsi

| meat. Rose Blush, Blondette—and of course, there are pa
| blacks. Kids and patents. And the prices are not a forbiiH
| ture.

I $1.95 $2.95 T 0 $5.95 $«
ii ,Ccme and see, and admire.

G. A. MOSER SHOE STORE

1

SPECIAL

Cane Panel and Bow End ft
Remarkable Values

CHOICE OF TWIN OK DOITU-E ;|Zt

They re of metal construction h I re" 11

Walnut and Ivory finishes.

EXTRA SPECIAL! a
The Famons Red. Gross Mattresses caul Bhl '

Springs.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE 1
The Store That Satisfies and the lionir <>/
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